Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is one of the leading public health problems worldwide, with severe impact on the health care system and patient's life^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. COPD patients have high morbidity, disability and mortality rates, with often impaired quality of life, exacerbations and hospital admissions^[@CR1],[@CR4],[@CR5]^ COPD is largely irreversible, and it has adverse effects in health-related quality of life (QoL) of those patients^[@CR1]^. Enhancing self-management could optimize QoL, reduce hospital admissions and contribute to overall disease management^[@CR1]^.

QoL has been proved extremely important for the management of patients with COPD, that is why Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) suggested COPD treatment and management to be based on QoL and exacerbations^[@CR1]^. Although there is a plethora of studies on COPD, there is still paucity of research on what influences QoL of patients with COPD, with a meta-analysis of Tsiligianni et al. suggesting that depression is a leading factor^[@CR6]^. Further reports emphasize that worse ability to cope with the disease may deteriorate QoL and limit self-management/self-efficacy^[@CR6]--[@CR9]^. Adverse influence on QoL could be mitigated by protective factors of stress-coping mechanisms and a better way of managing life events; nowadays research has shifted focus from risk factors to protective mechanisms, positive personal/interpersonal strengths and psychosomatic approaches on managing illness and enhancing QoL^[@CR10]^. Characteristically, the assessment of sense of coherence (thus how people view their life and how they use their resistance resources to maintain and develop their health) as well as self-efficacy (how people influence their own motivation/action) and their impact on QoL is considered essential for identifying those patients in need of more support for maintaining and building personal and interpersonal strengths^[@CR10]^. Yet, relevant research on COPD patients is scarce^[@CR11]^.

In particular, sense of coherence was conceptualized by Antonovsky^[@CR12]^ and determined as a "global orientation that expresses the extent to which one has a pervasive, enduring though dynamic feeling of confidence" into measurable indicators, namely comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness. Interestingly, the two first indicators are included, but only partially and not in a standardized way, in the recommendations on COPD self-management and patient empowerment^[@CR1],[@CR13]^. The associations between QoL and coherence have been extensively studied in the general population^[@CR14]^, as well as in patients with cardiovascular diseases, breast cancer and mental health problems^[@CR15]^, whereas studies in patients with respiratory diseases or COPD are limited. This literature outlines the positive impact of coherence on self-efficacy and the strong interactions with better QOL in COPD patients^[@CR16],[@CR17]^. In addition, COPD patients with psychiatric and/or psychological problems may have better QoL and therefore effective treatment, when self-efficacy and coherence are empowered^[@CR16],[@CR17]^.

Self-efficacy is derived from social learning theory and attempts to explain the common mechanism through which people exercise influence over their own motivation and behaviour and thus offers an appealing link between self-perception and individual actions^[@CR18]^. It is defined as "the degree of confidence that individuals have in their ability to perform specific activities successfully"^[@CR18]^. A strong sense of self-efficacy is necessary for a sense of personal wellbeing^[@CR19]^.

The aforementioned are of special interest, especially for further research on COPD patients residing in socially/economically vulnerable environments that could increase exposure to stressors and complex accessibility to health care services, self-management/self-efficacy, adherence to treatment and social support^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. The current study aimed to assess QoL of COPD patients and explore associations with several psychopathological factors, focussing on the role of coherence. Particularly, two major research questions were assessed: To what extent is coherence associated with health status and disease control in COPD patients? and To what extent self-efficacy of COPD patients is associated with health status and disease control?

Results {#Sec2}
=======

COPD patient characteristics {#Sec3}
----------------------------

Mean (SD) population age was 65 (12.3) years with 204 (79.4%) males. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the patients characteristics in terms of exacerbations, QoL and GOLD classification.Table 1Population characteristics, health status, exacerbations and classification of 257 COPD patients.QoL, exacerbations and GOLD classification health statusTotal *N* = 257CAT score; mean (SD)17.2 (6.7)CAT score ≥10; *n* (%)224 (91.1)mMRC score; mean (SD)1.9 (1.2)mMRC score ≥2; *n* (%)154 (60.6)Number of exacerbations in the past 12 months; median (min.--max.)1 (0--4)≥1 exacerbations in the last 12 months; *n* (%)179 (86.5)Number of hospitalizations in the past 12 months; median (min.--max.)0 (0--3)Hospitalized in the past 12 months; *n* (%)12 (5.2)GOLD 2018---CAT; *n* (%) A11 (5.4) B115 (56.4) C3 (1.5) D75 (36.8)GOLD 2018---mMRC; *n* (%) A57 (27.5) B71 (34.3) C20 (9.7) D59 (28.5)*BMI* body mass index, *GOLD 2018* Global Initiative for Obstructive Lung Disease 2018 Guidelines, *CAT* Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Assessment Test, *mMRC* Modified Medical Research Council Dyspnoea Scale. *Adapted from reference*^[@CR39]^

Trends coherence and self-efficacy in COPD {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------

Both coherence and self-efficacy were normally distributed and were positively correlated (Pearson rho = 0.590, *p* \< 0.001). Sense of coherence sum ranged from 70 to 203 with mean (SD) 150 (21.9). Self-efficacy sum ranged from 12 to 40 with mean (SD) 31 (4.75). Both coherence and self-efficacy were negatively correlated with CAT (Pearson rho for coherence = −0.29, *p* \< 0.001; for self-efficacy = −0.29, *p* \< 0.001) and mMRC (Pearson rho for coherence = −0.37, *p* \< 0.001; for self-efficacy rho = −0.32, *p* \< 0.001). CAT and mMRC were positively correlated (rho = 0.55, *p* \< 0.001).

Coherence and self-efficacy associations with COPD outcomes {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the associations of coherence with health status and disease severity in COPD patients. After adjustments, coherence was significantly associated with CAT (beta (95%) −0.06 (−0.10; −0.02)) and mMRC (beta (95%) −0.01 (−0.02; −0.008)), e.g. increase in coherence improved CAT and mMRC scores; for each unit increase in self-efficacy, CAT decreased on average by 0.6 and mMRC by 0.02. When we tested associations with individual CAT items, higher coherence was significantly associated with improvement in scores for breathlessness, activities at home, sleep quality and energy level. Coherence was also associated with lower risk for exacerbations in the past year (odds ratio (OR) (95%) 0.97 (0.95; 0.99). There was also a negative association of coherence with GOLD 2018---mMRC status (OR (95%) 0.97 (0.95; 0.99) and borderline association with GOLD 2018---CAT (OR (95%) 0.97 (0.93; 1.00)). Sense of coherence was not associated with hospitalization due to respiratory illness (OR (95%) 0.10 (0.96; 1.02)).Table 2Associations of sense of coherence with quality of life, disease severity and classification in COPD patients.Beta^a^ or OR^b^ (95% CI)\**p* Value\*CAT score^a^−0.06 (−0.10; −0.02)0.002mMRC score^a^−0.01 (−0.02; −0.008)\<0.001CAT ≥10 vs \<10^b^0.98 (0.95; 1.00)0.114mMRC ≥2 vs \<2^b^0.97 (0.99; 0.96)0.001Exacerbations; yes vs no^b^0.97 (0.95; 0.99)0.015Hospitalizations; yes vs no^b^0.10 (0.96; 1.02)0.412GOLD 2018---CAT-based^b^ BD vs AC0.97 (0.93; 1.00)0.055GOLD 2018---mMRC-based^b^ BD vs AC0.97 (0.95; 0.99)\<0.001*GOLD 2018* Global Initiative for Obstructive Lung Disease 2018 Guidelines, *CAT* Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Assessment Test, *mMRC* Modified Medical Research Council Dyspnoea Scale, *OR* odds ratio, *95% CI* 95% confidence interval.\*Multivariate linear^a^ or logistic^b^ regression models adjusted for gender, age, smoking status and number of comorbidities.

After adjustments, self-efficacy was significantly associated with CAT (beta (95%) −0.20 (−0.38; −0.01)) and mMRC (beta (95%) −0.05 (−0.90; −0.02)), e.g. increase in self-efficacy improved CAT and mMRC scores; for each unit increase in self-efficacy, CAT decreased on average by 0.2 and mMRC by 0.05. When we tested associations with individual CAT items, higher self-efficacy was significantly associated with improvement in scores for activities at home, confidence leaving home and sleep quality, with a borderline significant association with energy level (data not shown). Self-efficacy was not associated with having at least 1 exacerbation (OR (95%) 0.91 (0.81; 1.02) or hospitalization in the past year due to respiratory illness (OR (95%) 0.93 (0.81; 1.06)). There was an inverse association of coherence with GOLD 2018---CAT (OR (95%) 0.80 (0.66; 0.97) but not with GOLD 2018---mMRC status (OR (95%) 0.95 (0.88; 1.02)) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). When we added both Sense of Coherence (SOC) Scale and General Self-Efficacy (GSE) Scale, only SOC Scale remained significant (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Associations of self-efficacy with health status, disease severity and classification in COPD patients.Beta^a^ or OR^b^ (95% CI)\**p* Value\*CAT score^a^−0.20 (−0.38; −0.01)0.037mMRC score^a^−0.05 (−0.90; −0.02)0.001CAT ≥10 vs \<10^b^0.90 (0.78; 1.02)0.112mMRC ≥2 vs \<2^b^0.96 (0.90; 1.03)0.234Exacerbations; yes vs no^b^0.91 (0.81; 1.02)0.099Hospitalizations; yes vs no^b^0.93 (0.81; 1.06)0.260GOLD 2018---CAT-based^b^ BD vs AC0.80 (0.66; 0.97)0.027GOLD 2018---mMRC-based^b^ BD vs AC0.95 (0.88; 1.02)0.173*GOLD 2018* Global Initiative for Obstructive Lung Disease 2018 Guidelines, *CAT* Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Assessment Test, *mMRC* Modified Medical Research Council Dyspnoea Scale, *OR* odds ratio, *95% CI* 95% confidence interval.\*Multivariate linear^a^ or logistic^b^ regression models adjusted for gender, age, smoking status and number of comorbidities.Table 4Independent associations of sense of coherence and self-efficacy with health status, disease severity and classification in COPD patients.CoherenceSelf-efficacyBeta^a^ or OR^b^ (95% CI)\**p* Value\*Beta^a^ or OR^b^ (95% CI)\**p* Value\*CAT score^a^−0.04 (−0.08; −0.001)0.044−0.18 (−0.38; −0.018)0.075mMRC score^a^−0.01 (−0.02; −0.004)0.003−0.03 (−0.07; 0.006)0.106CAT ≥10 vs \<10^b^0.99 (0.96; 1.02)0.3830.93 (0.80; 1.09)0.378mMRC ≥2 vs \<2^b^0.97 (0.95; 0.91)0.0011.02 (0.95; 1.10)0.568Exacerbations; yes vs no^b^0.97 (0.95; 1.00)0.0630.96 (0.85; 1.09)0.550Hospitalizations; yes vs no^b^0.99 (0.96; 1.03)0.6730.90 (0.77; 1.04)0.144GOLD 2018---CAT-based^b^ BD vs AC0.99 (0.94; 1.03)0.4850.85 (0.67; 1.08)0.186GOLD 2018---mMRC-based^b^ BD vs AC0.97 (0.95; 0.99)0.0011.02 (0.93; 1.12)0.656*GOLD 2018* Global Initiative for Obstructive Lung Disease 2018 Guidelines, *CAT* Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Assessment Test, *mMRC* Modified Medical Research Council Dyspnoea Scale, *OR* odds ratio, *95% CI* 95% confidence interval.\*Multivariate linear^a^ or logistic^b^ regression models adjusted for gender, age, smoking status and number of comorbidities.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Our study revealed the levels of sense of coherence and self-efficacy, which were also positively intercorrelated. Summarizing major findings as a response to the objectives set by the authors, both outcomes (i.e., coherence, self-efficacy) were inversely correlated with CAT and mMRC. In addition, multivariate effects of several indicators to coherence and self-efficacy were identified. Sense of coherence was inversely associated with CAT, mMRC, GOLD 2018---CAT and GOLD 2018---mMRC status and "having at least one exacerbation in the past year", while there was no association with hospitalization due to respiratory illness. Lastly, self-efficacy was also inversely associated with CAT, mMRC and GOLD 2018---CAT.

The study of Keil et al.^[@CR10]^ showed that coherence was significantly associated with reduced levels of anxiety and depression as well as lower COPD-related disability, suggesting that coherence could represent a helpful resource as a protective factor that could help people cope with COPD. Further, the Umeå 85+ study assessed the relationship between coherence and 21 chronic illnesses within a population of patients aged ≥85 years and demonstrated a relationship between low coherence and COPD among others^[@CR22]^. Boeckxstaens et al. found that even very elderly adults with high coherence scores were shown to have lower mortality rates and less functional decline^[@CR23]^. It is worth mentioning that these trends were independent of multimorbidity, depression, cognition, disability and sociodemographic characteristics^[@CR23]^.

Literature supports that general self-efficacy may have a positive impact on improving one's QoL and health status, especially in COPD patients^[@CR24]^. Self-efficacy, a core construct of self-management^[@CR25]^, referring to the "confidence people have in their ability to perform actions that are required to deal with particular situations", is of particular value for COPD, which is often considered a self-inflicted disease; therefore, patients tend to blame themselves for their condition. Although self-efficacy does not coincide with actual capability, it seems to have a leading role on health behaviour and control disease, enhancing QoL^[@CR24]^. Moreover, COPD patients often loose sense of control over disease and everyday activities, leading to lower self-efficacy^[@CR24],[@CR26]^. The present study showed a strong association between self-efficacy and QoL as well as severity of dyspnoea symptoms. There is plenty of evidence in the literature that supports that the interactions between COPD symptoms that may increase stress/anxiety levels of patients with lower self-efficacy and coherence^[@CR26]^. This is in line with other reported evidence in the literature that stresses importance of self-efficacy for better clinical outcomes, psychological and social function^[@CR9]^.

Furthermore, the study of Kaplan et al.^[@CR27]^ supports that self-efficacy is a significant univariate predictor of 5-year survival; however, when controlling for FEV~1~ in multivariate survival analysis, self-efficacy has only a marginal effect. Still, the same study stresses the positive correlation of self-efficacy and health status of COPD patients as far as exacerbations and dyspnoea symptoms are concerned^[@CR27]^. This is in line with our findings; nonetheless, additional studies are still needed.

Towards this direction, it seems that higher levels of self-efficacy have been associated with lower levels of breathlessness, lower levels of anxiety and lower levels of depression even in studies that found no significant association between self-efficacy and exacerbations^[@CR24]^. Thus increasing self-efficacy in patients living with COPD seems to be a crucial point for self-management support.

Importance of QoL in COPD patients has received prompt attention by the scientific community, since it has already been included in patient classification^[@CR1]^. Apart from the obvious priorities of the primary health care team, i.e. early diagnosis of population at risk, special focus should be given on training patients to recognize the early COPD-related symptoms, avoid risk factors, such as smoking, and encourage visits to a primary health care unit for raising awareness towards protective factors and healthy lifestyle^[@CR6]--[@CR8],[@CR28]^. Towards this direction, primary health care could prioritize implementation of non-pharmacological interventions that could enhance COPD patients' self-efficacy, enhance coherence and wellbeing and monitor them at a primary health care level^[@CR28]^. Oginska-Bulik suggested coherence, self-efficacy/self-management and dispositional optimism could be used as personal resources for the prevention of adverse health outcomes or models that focus on individual responsibility for own health^[@CR29]^. Primary health care seems to be the right environment to facilitate and promote individual responsibility for own health in the long term.

Plenty of studies have highlighted and attempted to explain the association between coherence, self-efficacy and positive health outcomes, especially in patients with chronic diseases^[@CR30]--[@CR33]^. These associations could be explained based on the fact that strong sense of coherence may contribute to better pain-specific outcomes, mainly for constructs relevant to coping (i.e. better pain self-efficacy and less pain dramatizing)^[@CR30]^. At the same time, coherence is also associated with QoL, general health, vitality and social functioning^[@CR30]^, while both coherence^[@CR22],[@CR23]^ and self-efficacy^[@CR25],[@CR27]^ have an even stronger impact on health outcomes of early-stage COPD patients who may have less severe symptoms and better sense of pain and self-independence.

The current study, as a part of the UNLOCK (Uncovering and Noting Long-term Outcomes in COPD and asthma to enhance Knowledge) study, is considered a real-life study that enrols patients from usual consultations in primary care. Its major strength is that findings are expected to be applicable to a wider population, since recruitment was independent of the disease severity. At the same time, inclusion of psychopathological indicators such as coherence, self-efficacy and clinical outcomes may add value to the literature exploring protective factors of COPD exacerbations and related QoL.

Still, study's design (cross-sectional) may hide risk of information bias and lack of assessing causal effects. The fact that the vast majority of patients were males could slightly limit external validity when discussing symptoms and associations in females. Nevertheless, this overrepresentation of males is not considered a bias of our sampling method, as the proportion of males approximates the national estimates of males in Greek COPD population (\~70%), and the slightly higher male COPD subjects in the present study may be explained in rural areas^[@CR34]^. Moreover, statistical analysis was adjusted for gender to manage potential effects of this proportion.

Multilevel analysis could be used if a more general concept was considered, where individuals interact with their social contexts, e.g. the individual persons are influenced by the social groups or contexts to which they belong, and the properties of those groups are in turn influenced by the individuals who make up that group. An advantage of this class of multilevel models is the ability to estimate the cross-level interaction that provides a measure of the joint effect of a variable at the individual level in conjunction with a variable at the group level (e.g. general practitioner (GP) practice/area)^[@CR35],[@CR36]^. However, an important problem in multilevel modelling is what constitutes a sufficient sample size for accurate estimation. Simulation studies recommend using a minimum group size of 30--50 with at least 50 groups to produce valid estimates for multilevel regression models, and these estimates are further influenced by the prevalence of the outcome^[@CR35],[@CR36]^. Unfortunately, our study, like previous studies, was not designed for such modelling, therefore its sample size (*n* = 257; 53 facilities with participants ranging between 5 and 20 patients per area) was not enough for using two-level analysis. Larger studies taking into account multilevel modelling are required in the future for answering research question of such nature.

Compared to the general population, coherence and self-efficacy have only sparsely been studied in COPD, especially in socially/economically vulnerable populations. This study conveyed new knowledge on the current trends of coherence, self-efficacy and illness severity in the rural population of Crete, Greece during a rather challenging period (economical recession). The observed associations between coherence and self-efficacy, as well as between them, and clinical indicators of COPD could enrich current evidence in the literature and support further research on similar settings. These concepts (i.e. coherence, self-efficacy) may foster interdisciplinary approaches within and between psychology, medicine and other behavioural and social sciences, while they could enhance the role of multidisciplinary primary health care teams. Focussing on individual-level coherence and self-efficacy, in the face of a heavily burdening and progressive COPD, could enhance treatments aiming at sustaining or prolonging QoL. Towards this direction, coherence and self-efficacy assessment could be actively incorporated into GPs' daily practice, either during consultation or in the waiting rooms with the use of standardized tools. Future research shall focus on the development and validation of relevant educational materials and tools. Within this context, comprehensive and effective training of physicians and the primary health care team is required to empower their role in disease management and increase their confidence in demonstrating proper inhaler technique that might influence patient coherence and self-efficacy and therefore overall improved care. Special focus could also be given on physician--patient relationship and physician's clinical and counselling skills to help COPD patients improve their lifestyle and manage core risk factors, such as smoking. Succeeding in quitting smoking and other life changes will directly empower patients and enhance their confidence, sense of coherence and QoL.

GOLD has already recognized the significance of QoL but is still missing these major concepts of coherence and self-efficacy, which play an integral role in QoL and improvement of symptoms. For instance, the observed inverse associations between coherence and CAT, mMRC, GOLD 2018---CAT and GOLD 2018---mMRC may indicate the value of investing in coherence in order to diminish patients' symptoms, enhance QoL and could probably result in a re-classification of patients from BD to the better AC.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Study design and setting {#Sec8}
------------------------

This real-life study consists of the Greek national branch of the UNLOCK, an international collaboration between primary care researchers to coordinate and share data sets of relevant diagnostic and follow-up variables for COPD and asthma management in primary care^[@CR37]^. Among others, research questions considered are patient- and physician-related factors affecting outcomes and standards of care and long-term natural course of COPD in primary care.

A convenience sampling method was used to select COPD patients living in rural and semi-urban areas served by primary care facilities across Greece. A sample of 257 COPD patients, previously diagnosed by spirometry performed by chest physicians, was cross-sectionally enrolled between 2015 and 2016 from 53 primary care facilities in Greece. More details on the methodology are available in previous publications^[@CR38],[@CR39]^. The study was approved by the local medical ethics committee of the University Hospital of Crete Greece (protocol number 7985), while all participants agreed to participate and provided written consent forms.

Processes and tools {#Sec9}
-------------------

GPs performed structured interviews with the aim to collect cross-sectional information, including demographic characteristics, medical history, lifestyle, CAT^[@CR40]^ and mMRC^[@CR41]^ scores, annual number of exacerbations and hospitalizations due to respiratory illness and medication used for COPD management. Extended details on exacerbations, definitions, comorbidities and overall processes and standards are provided in previous study publications^[@CR38],[@CR39]^. For measuring sense of coherence, we used the original SOC questionnaire developed by Antonovsky^[@CR12],[@CR42]^, which was translated and validated into Greek^[@CR43]^. It consists of 29 items (SOC-29), 11 items measuring comprehensibility, 10 items measuring manageability, and 8 items measuring meaningfulness. The response can receive a score between 1 and 7 points on a Likert scale. SOC is measured with a single total score ranging from 29 to 203 points for the SOC-29 questions. Higher scores indicate greater levels of sense of coherence.

For measuring self-efficacy in COPD subjects, we used the GSE Scale^[@CR44]^ and particularly the validated Greek version^[@CR45]^. This scale, comprised of a 10-item scale, was created to assess a general sense of perceived self-efficacy. The total score is calculated by finding the sum of all the items. For this scale, the total score ranges between 10 and 40, with a higher score indicating more self-efficacy.

Statistical analysis {#Sec10}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics for baseline data were presented as percentage or mean and standard deviation (SD). If the distribution of continuous data was not normal, then median (minimum--maximum) was used instead. Pearson rho coefficient was used to assess correlations between coherence, self-efficacy and CAT and mMRC scores. With multivariate linear or logistic regression models, we tested for associations of coherence and self-efficacy with health status (CAT and mMRC scores), exacerbations, and hospitalizations, as well as GOLD 2018 ABCD status (BD vs AC), adjusting for age, gender, smoking status and number of comorbidities. A *p* value of \< 0.05 was considered to indicate statistically significant associations (two-sided tests). Data management and statistical analyses were performed in the IBM-SPSS Statistics software (version 23).
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